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TO: DIPECTOR, FBI (105-82555) 

Frond SAC, DALLAS (2100-10461) (P) 
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| Re telephone call from Inspector JAMES R.MALLEY, Bureau, to Sac J. GORDON SHANKLIN, Dallas. 
. Po lic & (J yck. Do ifd ¢ Assistant Chief of Police, CHARLES E. BATCHELOR, |, Dallas, Pn, thig. Gate aivised SK Vince E. DRAIN that Ti ey inspector J. Wet SAGYER,..%, of the Dallasj;PD, was one of oe the tirst off{icere to atrive at the scene of the Texas School] Book Depository (TSBD) building, 411 Elm Street. An unidentified individual told Inspector SAWYER that he had seen an individual run from the TSBD building shortly ° after the shooting of President KENNEDY and that this m4 individual was an unknown white male, epproximately 30,. C | Slender build, 5°10", 165 pounds, carrying what looked to be a 30:30, or some type of Winchester rifle. Inspector SAVYER then contacted Dallas Police Sergeant G. D. HENSLEE, Radio Dispatcher, and this desription vas broadcast to all Dallas syuad cars. SAWYER did not get the individual's’ 
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. name sho furnished this i formation, an rom affidavits . taken-stUsejuent y Of individuals who were near the scene at the time of the shooting, no identification has been b nade of the source ef this information. 
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: DL _ . 100-1046] . 4 F . i- ¢ ; f : poate: 8 EET Gee rae rae : po : poe gy es fa SG Fee yt Bnewtimae meme OR EE Te a” ~, CopeaineILh FEITZ, Honicide Bureau, Dallas PD, ¢ acvised Sh VINCEHT gz, DPAIN, this date, that he arrived ; at the JISRD buildin g, 411 Elin Street, some 20 Or 25 minutes \: after the shocting of President KENNEDY. He stated that... . am he dintervieved the Manager of the (iTspp 
. 

‘building;-Mro RR! si BAL TRULYS vho furnished him with {n format ion concerning: 280.0 78, oe hea employees in that budiding, and the fact that the only, ihn ret 4 G missing employee was LEE BARVEY OSWALD.” FRITZ related ts p-ry0 0 Tie” 
Lh that shortly after he obtained thig information, he returned to the Womicide Ruréau, of the Dallas PD, to obtain some. “heavy emdipment" with the intention of going to Irving,; 7 oe Texas, the residence of OSWALD ,: which. had been given:-to- => a, him by “TRULY. FRITZ stated that he hed -not-.issued any: + broadcast for OSWALD; since he Sid’ not ‘want to get“ such -' description on the air for fearlit-mig D's i attention, FRITZ related that he had not advised anyone at *..- the PD relative to ostanp“s description. cs 
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At approximately 2:15 P.M., 11/22 Of the Dallas Fp brought an indivi -, Bureau whom they had arrested at } ° Oak Cli££ Section of Dallas, . Police Officer g, D. TIEFIT, oy 
eo om ih EF ve & al § gh tees. PRITZ stated at the !timefoswatp: the Homicide Bureau, and oOsnK 

LES OSLALD, he at that momen 
be identical with 

. the TSL0 building. pritz 6tated that in his Opinion, this was the first time it was known that LIE RARVEY OSWALD was ~ probably the individual who had shot President KENNEDY and, ig wounded Governor JOHN CONNALLY. FRITZ related that he -*./ /-"so%, ‘placed no sto cK whatsoever in the broadcast at 12:43 P.Mp~, 
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Individual who alledgedly was Carrying a rifle and was seen ~"' ‘ - 
running from the ISBD building shortly after the shooting ~° 7” | 
Of President KUNNEDY. PRITZ gteted that many wild 
Gescriptions and runors were being circulated and that: 
fron his conversation with OSWALD, he did not believe 
OStALR was the type of individual who would. run, but’) is. 4+ 
probably casually walked away from:the building: ')).%. 4 2% 
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A review of the transcript of the Dallas Police |, radio log for Nov, 22, 1963 reflects the pertinent entry °/~) 

of 12:43 PN reods, "A wanted perron in this is a slender. 
white male, about 30, 5'10", 165, carrying what looked to]. “WY be a 30-29 or some type of Winchester",-this being the .-d¢ ae 
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A review of loterviss conducted by the Dallas's.) 

Office reflects HOARD LES]. LEBITNNAN: (Report. of SA ROEERT 3 v. AV P. GLMBERLING at Dallas, 11/30/6273 "on page 12) reflects that. BREVUAN observed an individual in the window of the Texas*- 
school Book Depository with what appeared to be "a heavy". - : 
rifle in bis hand, Further, BRENNAN related that he saw. | the Individual point. the gun in the direction of the President's car and fire, We described the individual with the gun asa oles white male, early 30's, about 5'10". tall, “and around 165 pounds... it 1s pointed out that the’ description furnished by BRENNAN is vtc7: - the same as that contained in .the broadcast made by Inspector 24.07. SAWYER and it appears that in all probability, SAWYER's source... = ).. of information may have been Mr. BRENNAN,:' It is further noted: 
that en page 18 of report of SA ROBERT P, GEMBERLING, 12/23/63 |. t+ it is teflected that HOWARD LESLIE BRENNAN stated he talked tod a Dallas Police Officer imnediately after the Shooting. > - 00 oie 
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